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PRINCETON WINS AGAIN.
Cornell Mine Outpla>e<I, Outbatted, and Beaten x8—6.

The second game with Princeton,
played on Saturday at Percy,'Field,
resulted in a victory For .trie Tigers
who piled tip eighteen' runs while
Cornell was securing six. Aside from
the weakness of the pitchers, which
will account in a large measure for
the defeat, the most conspicuous
fault of our team was stupidity.
Once, when a man on first gaye a
chance for a double play, Brown
fielded a hit, but no one covered
second, and Brown held the ball until too late to catch a runner either
at first or second. In the fifth inning,
Cosgrave hit to Ferguson, and had
either Chase or Brown covered first,
it would have been an easy out, but
neither took the opportunity. With
the exception of these blunders, and
the poor work of the pitchers, the
team did well.
The fielding was
good in general2 and the batting fair.
In all four errors were made, but
only one of them figured in Princeton's run getting. Bristol in center
field captured five flies, most of. them
difficult, one resulting in a fall
over the miniature embankment at
the edge of the track near the club
house. The game was marred by
the disposition on the part of one or
two Cornell players to kick, a tendency which ought to be checked.
For Princeton, beside the heavy
batting of the entire team, every man
of whom secured at least one hit, the
After the reception given to Lord and Lady Kelvin at the Armory, Friday,
fielding of Captain Steinwender is May 2, Lord Kelvin visited the various physics laboratories of the University.
worthy of note. He accepted eight The above photograph of Professor Nichols, '75, Lord Kelvin, and President
chances while fielding his position at Schurman was taken by Professor G. S. Moler, '75,^ at the east end of the
second base.
Dynamo Laboratory.
Princeton came to bat first, Steinwender hitting safely, going to second on Cosgrave's slow bunt, which first two batters in this inning, scored on Green's single. Green tried
the latter, also beat out to first. Brown and Lewis, failed to reach to make second on Drake's throw in,
Each advanced a base on Pearson's first, both being out on infield hits. but Whinery got the ball to Lewis in
sacrifice. Meier hit safely scoring Whinery hit safely, but was put out time to catch him. Mem while five
both,, and came home a moment at second after Bristol's scratch hit. runs had been scored, four of them
after two men were out. For Corlater on Brown's hit, which Brews- Cornell 4, Princeton 4.
Princeton failed to score in the nell, Bristol flied out to Davis, and
ter fielded slowly. Wells sent an
easy one to Brown who doubled his third, which happened in only one Drake and Costello to Wells, leaving
Princeton namesake at second. For other inning, the fourth.
Bristol Ferguson on first which he had
Cornell, Brewster hit safely past made a grand stand catch of Meier's reached on a base on balls.
third base, and came home 011 D. K. long fly to center, after capturing
The sixth netted Princeton three
Brown's three-bagger. Davis fielded a similar hit by Pearson in less sen- more runs, secured by hits by Stevens
Brown's hit to Steinwender who sational fashion. Brown went out and Steinwender, an error by Drake
threw wild to Green to head off on a fly to Ferguson. Drake, the on a difficult fly, and Meier's home
Brewster, and Brown came in. Lewis first Cornell batter, fouled out. Fer- run. Only four Cornell batters came
went out from Steinwender to Pear- guson sent a pretty one over the up in this inning, Brewster making a
son. Whinery bunted safely along third baseman's head, taking second two base hit, which availed nothing
the third base line, and went to sec- on Costello's walk and third when as the other three men went out.
ond when Bristol got a base on Pearson dropped Stevens's throw.
Chase gave way to Henderson in
balls.' Drake hit a slow one to He scored on Chase's fly to center. the seventh, but the latter was
Stevens who threw Bristol out at Brewster went out on an easy touched up for four singles, a two
second, but Steinwender again threw grounder to Stevens. Cornell 5, bagger, and a base on balls, resulting in four runs. Cornell's half was
wild, and Whinery and Drake scored. Princeton 4.
Chase was hit by the pitcher, but
Neither side scored in the fourth, a repetition of her last inning, and
Bristol who ran for him was left on the only man to reach first being no run was made. In the eighth,
base, as Brewster struck out. Cor- Davis of Pririceton who drew a base Davis walked to first; Stevens, who
nell 4, Princeton 3.
on balls. The slaughter began in attempted to score, was put out by
In the second, Davis struck out and the fifth when Princeton'secured five Whinery after a good throw in by
Green fouled to Ferguson. Stevens's runs, four of them* earned.- .Stein- Drake. Steinwender walked, but
hit struck the bag at third base and wender came up first and drew a was left as Cosgrave flied out to
got away from Costello allowing pass.
Cosgrave hit to Ferguson, Drake. Princeton 17, Cornell 5.
him to reach first; he took third but was thrown out at first by
The last inning resulted in a run
when Ferguson failed to catch Whinery. Meier's long fly to Brews- for each side. Pearson drew a base
Chase's throw, arid scored on Stein- ter scored Steinwender, and put Cos- on balls, Meier flied out to Bristol,
wender's hit. The latter -reaehe,d~ grave on second. Brown hit to right and Brown knocked out a three
second on a passed\ball by 3Whineryy scoring Cosgrave, and came home bagger scoring Pearson. Henderson
but was left there when Cosgrave on WTells's two-bagger. Davis fol- struck out the next two men, ending
went out on an infield hit. Cornell's lowed with another two-bagger and
(Continued on Page 220)

PRICE TEN CENTS
THE APPROACHING REGATTA,
Arrangements for Races-^-Worlt
of the Crews.
;

As Memorial Day draws near, an
air of earnestness and determination
is exhibited throughout Cornell's
rowing circles: A look of resolve is
evident upon the face of every member of the crew and its management.
It is recognized that Coach Courtney
has a task of more than ordinary"
magnitude upon his hands in developing two Junior crews, arid a 'Varsity
crew, which shall win victory for theCornellian and White in the three
regattas to be held in Ithaca and
Philadelphia on Memorial Day, and
at Poughkeepsie on June 21. The
earnestness with which Mr. Courtney has approached the problem is
reflected in the work of every member of the crews, all of whom have
settled down to work with a determination as earnest as that of the
coach.
The development of two Junior
'Varsities is at present the most
pressing. The contest for which Captain Petty's men, of the 'Varsity, are
training does not occur till June 21;
while the two Junior crews must be
in condition to give a creditable account of themselves within two
weeks. Accordingly interest for the
present is centered in the make-tip
and tlie werkof the -Junior' Varsities.
When Pennsylvania and Columbia
refused to come to Ithaca to row the
race with Harvard and Cornell in a
single regatta, the development of
two crews to row on the same day
became neccessary. It fell to Columbia this year to name the place for
the Junior regatta, and she chose the
Harlem course. When, however, it
was demonstrated that for many
reasons the Harlem course was undesirable, Columbia presently gave
way, and Pennsylvania, thus gaining
the right to designate a course,
named the Schulkill at Philadelphia.
In many respects the Lake Cayuga
course is the superior of any, and
though Cornell urged this upon
Pennsylvania, the latter adhered to
her choice. When, however, Harvard
signified a willingness to arrange a
race with Cornell at Ithaca, the navy
management a g a i n approached
Pennsylvania, showing the desirability of a single regatta in which
Columbia, Pennsylvania, and Cornell
should row with Harvard. Cornell's
efforts were unavailing, however,
and it became necessary to prepare
for two seperate races on the same
day.
Which of the two Junior crews will
row at Philadelphia is not yet determined.
The race at Philadelphia, where
Cornell will meet Columbia and Pennsylvania in a trangular regatta, will
be over a course one and a half miles
long. The headquarters of the crew at
Philadelphia will be the Bachelor
quarters, which are desirable in every
respect. There has, of late, arisen a
difficulty in regard to the eligibility
of the men who are to row on the
Schuylkill. Pennsylvania has signified
her intention of entering some of the
men which represented her last
year at Henley, holding that in doing
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so, she is not violating the rule which
prohibits, as a member of a Junior
crew, anyone who rowed on the'Varsity the year before. Cornell, however, has taken the position that this
crew, being concededly superior to
Pennsylvania's regular ' V a r s i t y
which rowed at Poughkepsie, is debarred by the spirit of the rule. Unfortunately matters are complicated
by the absence of any distinct agreement which might solve the difficulty.
On February 12 last, Professor
Durand, of Cornell, and Mr. Bangs
and Mr. Reath of Columbia and
Pennsylvania, decided upon a ruling
pertinent to the present situation,
but the minutes of the conference
cannot now be found. It is hoped,
however, that the spirit of fairness
in the different Universities will assure
an amicable adjustment, and that
the eligibility of the crewmen entered
for the Schulkill race will be satisfactory to all concerned.
On Lake Cayuga, Cornell will row
against Harvard and Syracuse over
a two mile course. The accession of
Syracuse to the regatta was decided
upon by the Athletic Council on May
6, when the navy management received a request from Syracuse to
have a crew admitted. Following
out her policy to meet all competitors,
Cornell gladly welcomed the newcomer to the regatta. Coach Sweetland, Cornell '99, is coach of the
Syracuse crews, and when it is remembered how excellently his men
did in the Poughkeepsie races last
July, it is evident that Cornell will
have a worthy rival for aquatic
honors.
Harvard will be represented in the
race by one of her club crews, either
the Weld or the Newell. At first
there was a rumor that the losing
crew in: the Weld-Newell races was
to be sent to Ithaca. Harvard, however, emphatically denied this, asserting that the strongest combination admissable under the rules will
represent the Crimson on Cayuga.
The north course on the east shore
of the lake has been decided upon for
the race. The south course, over
which the race was rowed last year,
is found undesirable this year because of the many obstructions which
would shut off to sight of the crews
from the observation train.
The north course offers an uninterrupted view of the race, commencing three and a quarter miles
r\orth of Renwick, and ending one
and a quarter miles from the south
shore of the lake, At first announcements were made for an observation
train of thirtv cars. With the admission of Syracuse, however, far larger
accommodations were manifestly
necessary. The train accordingly
will, be of forty cars or over. As
examinations at Harvard commence
on May 31, the contingent from
Cambridge will be small, but Cornell and Syracuse will turn out en
masse.
i After the Junior races will doubtless
come the traditional shake-up, and a
final effort will be made to Knd the
strongest combination for the'Varsity races on the Hudson. The Poughkeepsie regatta this year promises a
more hotly contested fight for the
victory than ever before. Columbia,
it is reported, has been doing some
marvelous things in practice spins,
and anon a report comes drifting
northward that Pennsylvania is expecting to give a better account of
herself this year than last. In the
meantime, Georgetown, Syracuse,
Wisconsin, and New York University,
a new participator, have bent
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earnestly to work. If signs and portents are of any significance, the
world's record is again in danger of
being broken.
The two Junior crews of Cornell
are captained by Edmonston and
Whittlesley respectively. A healthy
spirit of rivilry has sprung up between these two combinations, and
"scraps" of two, three, or four miles
are almost daily occurances. On
May 8, Whittlesley's crew, in rowing
across the south-western corner of
the lake, struck a sunken snag, which
ripped about thirty feet from the
bottom of the shell. The crew cooly
remained in their seats while the
boat filled, and when thrown into
the water kept themselves afloat till
they were taken up by Coach Courtney in his launch
It is impossible to give the various
changes in the make-up of the crews
that have been made from time to
time. The most that can be done is
to give the crews as they rowed last
Monday. Some changes in the order given below may be made before
the races. The make-up of the freshman crew is as yet wholly conjectural.
'Varsity: Bow, Kuschke; 2, Merrill; 3, Petty; 4, VanAlstyne; 5, Lueder; 6, Shepard; 7, Hazel wood; stroke,
Coffin; coxswain, Smith.
The following are the Junior crews:
Bow, Osborne;2, Ballinger; 3, Sebring; 4, Fernow; 5, Torney; 6, Wadsworth; 7, Whittlesey, capt.; stroke,
Frenzel; coxswain, Atkin.— Bow,
Whittemore; 2, Bruce; 3, Haskin; 4,
Nutting; 5, Sturdevant; 6, Odell; 7,
Edmonston, capt.; stroke, Lyford;
coxswain, Buchanan.
Foar-oar: Bow, Toohill; 3, Cutler;
3, Stone; stroke, Bentley.
The following are the freshman
crews: Bow, White; 2, Chandler; 3,
Boesch; 4, Barnhart; 5, Foote; 6,
Snyder; 7, Fordham; stroke, Monroe; coxswain, Simmons. — Bow,
Bush; 2, Dahmen; 3, Jones; 4, Smith;
5, Wells; 6, Schoellkopf; 7, Fisher;
stroke, \dams; coxswain, Ford.
IPlii Beta Kappa.
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Martha Crosby Bennett, Brooklyn.
Anne Browning Butler, Indianapolis, Ind.
Kathryn Elizabeth Clare Carrigan,
Ithaca.
Robert Clauson, Apalachin.
Ralph Sherlock Kent, Ithaca.
New Goods
New Store
Mattie Alexander Martin, Dublin,
Va.
Albert TenEyck Olmsted, Troy.
70 fifth Avenue, New York
We have iust opened our new
Charles August Taussig, WashingRecommends college and normal
store with a full line of men's Fine
ton, D. C.
graduates, specialists, and other
Clothing. Consisting of all wool
Mary Snyder Taylor, Wilsey, Kan.
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Elizabeth Valentine, Brooklyn.
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Nora Louise Warner, Burdett.
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Ruth Bentley, Fluvanna.
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Josephine Edna Bessey, Brooklyn.
Elias Avery Loew, New York.
May Child s Nerney, Green Island.
Sarah Frances South wick, Ogdens114 Bast State Street,
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Grace Mead Andrus,Tacoma,Wash. Watch this space for the opening of
Florence Daisy Lefferts, GloversSpecialties :
the
ville.
Dress Suit, Prince Albert and
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on
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George Holland Sabine, Dayton, 0.
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WALTER J. L A R K I N , Propr.
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Coach Hugh Jennings, of the baseball team, has signed to play with
the Philadelphia National League WHITE & BURDICK,
team during the coming summer.
ITHACA, N, Y,
He will play first base and captain
the team.
Accuracy and Purity.
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THE ALUMNI.
One purpose of THE ALUMNI NEWS
is to keep Cornell men informed about
one another. Every Cornell man,
therefore, is invited to contribute to
this column news concerning himself
or any other student, and every contributor should remember that in
sending news items he is conferring a
favor upon other Cornellians.
'72, Ph. B. The Independent recently published a symposium on
the subject of the concentration of
wealth. Among the many writers
who contributed was John DeWitt
Warner, who discussed the political
harm or harmlessness of great
wealth.
'72, M. S. The May number of
World? 8 Work contains a biographical sketch of David Starr Jordan,
accompanied by a photograph.
'75, B. S.; '97, Ph. D. Among the
articles in the Physical Review for
April were ''Some Optical Properties of Asphalt," by Professor Edward L. Nichols, '75, and "The Velocity of the Ions from Hot Platinum," by Clement D. Child, '97.
'77, A. B. An article in the May
Cosmopolitan on women college prsidents contains a portrait and biogaphy of M. Carey Thomas, president
of Bryn Mawr.
'80~ B. S. James T. Leary, who
has been in the auditing department
of the Pennsylvania Railroad company for a number of years, has
been appointed general auditor of
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad,
which has been added to the Pennsylvania system.
'84, Ph.B. Henry J. Patten has
discontinued his business as a grain
shipper in Chicago under his own
name, and has become a member of
the firm of Carrington, Patten &
Company. He is secretary of the
new concern and will have charge of
the Eastern shipping business.
'89, M. E. Frederick M. Whyte,
who has held a number of important
railroad positions, is now mechanical engineer for the motive power department of the N. Y. C. & H. R.
railroad. His address is 610 Grand
Central station, New York city.
'89, M. E. Albert Scheible is secretary and manager of the George
Ciitter company, of Chicago, makers
of electric light specialties. His
paper on "Yesterday and Today in
Electric Street Lighting," read before the Chicago Electrical association, has been reprinted in the
Western Electrician.
'90, B. S. in Arch. Professor Alexander B. Trowbridge has decided to
spend the first two years after his
resignation in study in Europe. He
will pursue work in Paris and in
Italy. In the latter country he will
probably spend most of his time in
Florence. On his return he will take
up practice in New York city, but
for this he has yet made no definite
plans.
'91, E. E. Richford Danforth, after
being ten years with the Buffalo
street railroad and a vear in Cleveland, O.,has accepted the position of
assistant manager of tjie Rochester
street railroad.
'92, E. E. Francis Raymond is
Chicago agent for several electrical
manufacturers. His address is 48
West Jackson boulevard.
'92, M. E. Heber C. Peters is now
superintendent of the A m e r i c a n
Arithmometer company, of St.
Louis, Mo.

'92, E. E. Francis W. Throop has
a position with the Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware company of Niagara Falls, N. Y. He has invented
and patented a unipolar dynamo.
'92, E. E. Henry Y. Wille is engineer of tests at the Baldwin Locomotive works, Philadelphia.
'92, Ph. D.; '96, Ph. D. The Philosophical Review for May contains
among its articles one on "Purposes
of a Philosophical Association," by
Professor James E. Creighton, '92,
and a review of F. Pillion's "L'Annee
Philosophique," by Grace Neal Polson, '96.
'93, B. S. in Agr. Hermann von
Schrenk's report on "The Decay of
Timber" has been published by the
United States Department of Agriculture for distribution.
'93, Ph. B. The engagement of
Carlton E. Ladd to Miss Marie C.
Babcock of Buffalo has been announced.
'93, E. E. A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank C. Cosby at their
home in New York city. Mr. Cosby
now occupies a position in the sales
department of the WestinghoUvSe
Electric and Manufacturing company, 120 Broadway.
'93, M. E. Harry J. Smith is a
member of the Alberger company of
Buffalo, and is engaged in consulting gas engineering. He has patents
pending on several igniters and
valves he has invented.
'93, E E. Denney W. Roper, who
is electrical engineer for Charles H.
Ledlie, 918 Rialto building, St.
Louis, is secretary of the Electrical
Club of St. Louis.
'93, E. E. Thomas C. B. Snell is
chief electrical engineer for the Hartford Street Railway company, Hartford, Conn.
'94, M. M. E. Edward McKim
Hagar is manager of the cement department of the Illinois Steel company, Chicago.
'94, E. E. William A. Taylor is
general superintendent and electrical engineer for the Stanford
Telephone and Electric company,
Madison, 111. He has invented several telephone appliances and is a
frequent contributor to Telephony,
of Chicago.
'94, A. B. James P. Hall, who is
now associate professor of law at
Leland Stanford Jr. university, has
been appointed to a full professorship in the same subject at the new
law school of the University of Chicago. He received his law degree at
Harvard in 1897.
'95, E. E. Floyd G. TenBroeck has
been in business for himself since
since January 1st as a designer of
mill machinery in New York city.
'95, LL. B., '97, LL. M. Lieutenant Louis H. Kilbourne is at
present located at Fort Sill, Oklahama, where he is acting as post
adjutant, recruiting officer, signal
officer, and officer in charge of the
post exchange.
'96, E. E. George R. Shepard is
assistant engineer for the Niagara
Falls Hydraulic Power and Manufacturing company, Niagara Falls,
N. Y.
'96, M. E. Allen P. Whittemore is
a member of the firm of Thatcher &
Whittemore,of St.Louis,importers of
high grade window and photographic glass.
'96, B. S. Mrs. Mary Rogers Miller contributes "Glimpses of Brook
Life" to Country Life for May.
'97, E. E. George L. Weller is
manager for F. Weller & Sons,
wholesale liquor dealers, Louisville,
Kentucky.

'97, M. E. Perley S. Wilcox is a
mechanical engineer and superintendent for the Eastman Kodak
company, Rochester, N. Y. For the
past two years he has been in charge
of building and operating a special
manufacturing plant.
'98, E. E. Saxton S. Barrett is a
salesman in the telephome department of the Western Electric company, Chicago.
'98, E. E. Richmond L. Rathbone
is now a representative for the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing company, at 53 State street,
Boston.
'98, M. E. Alton A. Richardson is
an engineer and estimator for the
Dobbie Foundry and Machine company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
'98, M. E. William McAllister
Smith is telephone electrical engineer
for the Western Electrical company,
New York city.
'98, B. S. Stephen E. Rose formerly president of the Christian association, visited the university recently
and addressed a meeting of the association.
'98, M. E. William B. Shafer, Jr.,
represented Cornell at a reception
to prospective college students given
by the Brooklyn Y. M. C. A., May 3.
The meeting was attended by the
members of the graduating classes
of the various schools of the city
who intend to enter college, and was
addressed by a graduate of each of
the leading universities and colleges
on life at his institution.
'98, B. S. Leon W. Hartman, at
present professor of physics at the
Kansas State Agricultural college,
has been elected to the Frazer fellowship in physics at the University
of Pennsylvania for next year.
'98, B. S. The board of education
of Frankfort, N. Y., has reengaged
Frederick J. Medden as principal of
the high school for another year, at
an increased salary.
'99, M. E. Nelson K. Moody,
who has been with the Carter Oil
company since graduation, is now
field foreman for the company at
McKini, Tyler county, West Virginia. He has been engaged in
nearly every branch of the business,
acquiring a complete knowledge of
drilling and producing wells.
'99, M. E. Nelson E. Otterson is
now engaged in designing for the
Rand Drill company of New York
city.
'99, M. D. Richard J. E. Scott,
who has been practicing medicine in
White Plains, N. Y., has moved to
New York city, where he has an office at 306 West 93rd street.
'99, M. E. Norman J. Gould is
now travelling in the interests of the
Gould Manufacturing company,
with headquarters at the company's
New York office, 16 Murray street.
'00, E. E. Julian C. Smith is now
with W. C. Johnston, consulting
engineer, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Ex-'OO. A daughter was born recently to Mr. and Mrs. Rodney C.
Dewey at their home in Toledo, O.
'00, '01. Among recent visitors
at the Universitv were Harry S.
Sleicher, '00, Make M. Shea, '01,
and Gilbert M. Tucker, Jr., '01.
'01- B. S. F. Clifford R. Pettis
has been appointed assistant superintendent of forestry for New York
state, and has already begun work
in the Adirondacks, superintending
the tree planting.
'01, C. E. Nelson 0. Tiffany,'Jr.,
is convalescing from an attack of
typhoid fever at Sault Ste. Marie,
Michigan, where he remained
through his illness.

'01, A. B. Ray H. Whitbeck's
baccalaureate thesis on "The Preglacial Course of the Middle Portion
of the Genesee River " has been published in a recent number of the
Bulletin of American Geology.
'01, A. B. Thomas A. Caine, of
the United States Bureau of Soils,
has been promoted to the position
of director of a survev party and is
now located at Newton, N. C.
'01, M. E. Arthur 0. Berry, who
has been with the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad since graduation, was
appointed a mechanical engineer
April 1. This is the first appointment of the sort to be made by the
company.
'01, D. Y. M. Charles F. Flocken
visited the University recently and
gave the students of the Veterinary
College an informal talk on his experience in the government service
as a meat inspector.
Ex-'03. Daniel S. Bellinger is now
with the Buffalo Pitts company of
Portland, Oregon.
Weddings.
SHANKS—SCHOENBORN.

The marriage of Miss Mary Elizabeth Shanks and Lieutenant Henry
F. Schoenborn, ex-'95, took place in
Washington, D. C., Saturday, April
26, at the home of the bride's cousin.
The Rev. Dr. Perry of St. Andrew's
church officiated. After the ceremony the couple left on a northern
trip, before going to Tampa,Florida,
where the groom is stationed.
Lieutenant Schoenborn entered
the electrical engineering department
of the University in 1891, but completed only two years of the course.
Since then he has enjoyed a very interesting career. He entered the
United States revenue cutter service
and took part in the battle of Manila. He has been round the world,
was stationed in Alaska for a time,
and is now assigned to Fort Tampa.
HUNTINGTON—DIMON.

On Saturday, April 26, Theodore
Dimon, M. E., '98, and Miss Grace
Louis Huntington were united in
marriage in the Church of the Cornerstone, Newrburg, N. Y. The Rev.
George H. Huntington, father of the
bride and pastor of the church, officiated. Frederic D. Huntington,'00,
brother of the bride, acted as best
man.
The couple will make their
home on Morningside Heights, New
York city. Mr. Dimon is in the
engineering department of the Western Electric company.
Obituaries.
WALTER A. BYRNE.

Particulars of the death of Walter
Aloysius Byrne, LL. B., '89, which
occurred October 28,1901, have just
been recived at the University. The
deceased practiced law in his native
city, Auburn, N. Y., for a number of
}^ears after graduation. He was
well known in the profession and
also attained prominence through
his connection with local Democratic
politics. He was for a time a member of the Auburn civil service commission. In 1897 he moved to New
York city, where he continued hjs,
practice. His death occurred at the
Sisters' hospital, Spuyten DeyvH,
after a five weeks' illness with plumonary trouble. He was in his
thirty-second year at the time, was
unmarried, and was survived by his
parents, three sisters and t'wb
brothers.
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Calendar of Coming Hveiits.

May 17, Saturday—Dual track meet with
Princeton at Albany.
' ' 1 7 , Saturday—Baseball; Cornell vs.
Michigan, at Percy Field.
"18, Sunday — University Preacher,
Rev. Joseph Twichell, Hartford,
Conn.
'-' 23, Friday—'86 Memorial competition.
" 24, Saturday—Baseball; Cornell vs.
University of Pennsylvania, at
Percy field.
<k
25, Sunday—Rev. Robert Collyer,
New York city.
" 28, Wednesday—Baseball; Cornell
vs. Harvard at Cambridge.
" 29, Thursday—Baseball; Cornell vs.
Holy Cross, at Worcester.
"30, Friday—Decoration D a y — U n i versity exercises suspended.
Junior 'Varsity regatta w i t h
Pennsylvania and Columbia, at
Philadelphia. Second 'Varsity
race with a club crew from Harvard, on Cayuga L/ake. Baseball; Cornell vs. Brown at Providence.
" 31, Saturday—Baseball; Cornell vs.
Williams, at Williamstown.
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Cut Flowers,
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students from the medical departI Keep in Stock a Fine Ltne of
A Large Assortment of Home Grown and
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215 E. State St.
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eighteen students obtained hospital Over309 E. St-ne St. •
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only one by whom Cornell was beatWORDS AND MUSIC
en, and in the New York Hospital a
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Cornell College Song Book.
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President Schurman Two Step, by
positions and one had secured a poBscamilla.
sition in a hospital out of town. STUDENTS OF CORNELL
We are the headquarters for the Cornell
For a GOOD MEAL
Especial interest is lent to this comCadet uniforms, also the nobby yoke overcoat and the latest military cut suits. All
munication by reason of the fact
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garments, purchased of us, will be cleaned
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ting harder every year and was BEN MINTZ, J29-J3J E. State St.
exceptionally severe this year.
215 Seneca St.
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Another recent medical appoint- STUDENTS
We
are
always
ready
and
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ment in New York city has excited
serve you with a good meal or lunch
THE SENATE
much interest in Cornell circles.
night or day.
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Medical College in New York city,
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THE SALE OF SEATS FOR THE OBSERVATION TRAIN HAS RESULTED IN
THE DISPOSAL OF TWENTY-THREE OF
THE THIRTY CARS COMPOSING THE
TRAIN. THIS MEANS THAT THERE
ITHACA, N. Y.
10 years with Mr. Angell.
ARE PLENTY OF GOOD SEATS LEFT138
East
State.
404
Eddy
Street.
IN SEVERAL OF THE -DESIRABLE CARS, Stewart & Collins,
AND THAT, BY APPLYING IMMEDIATEFINE WHISKIES.
LY, THE ALUMNI CAN BE ACCOMAgent for Bartholomay Beer. Anheuser-Busch,
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Budweiser, Pabst Brewing Co.'s Export.
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A LL those who can spare issue No. 1 of this
120-122 S. Aurora.
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ARE $1.50 EACH. IN VIEW OF THE
LAKGE
NUMBERS EXPECTED,
ALL
THOSE WHO EXPECT TO ATTEND THE
RA'CES ARE URGED TO ATTEND TO
T'HIS MATTER AT ONCE.

MEDICAL COLLEGE SUCCESSES.
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(Opp. Ithaca Hotel.)

issue.
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per copy.

AT BOOL'J

H. 5. Boone, flgr.

You can find what you want or
have it manufactured.

'.A communication recently receive4
House Furnishers
fi:u>nvpiu% Medical College in New
Opposite TompMns County Bank.
city ^reflects ^grea-t credit not only on
the work done there but also on the
RICH'S
Ithaca, N. Y.
wdrk done at the Ithaca branch of 148-150 B. State St..
the College. There are at present
CLOTHING
eighteen members of t,he senior class Hats and Caps
.
.
.
in New York city who took part of Furnishings
Benjamin Rich.
Sporting Goods

Students Should go to

KELLY'S
For Everything in the Line of
. . . . Student's Supplies

Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Hosiery, Neckwear
Shop Suits, Towels, etc, Spalding's Sporting Goods of every
description: Foot Ball, Base Ball, Gym; Supplies. Outfitter to
Varsity Foot Ball Team . . . . . .
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CAMPUS NOTE£,
Current Happenings of Minor Im-

portance and Present Interest.

At a meeting held Friday, May 9,
the senior class decided several matters of importance. One of these was
in regard to the class memorial. After the Class Day committee had
reported that it had collected class
taxes amounting to about $1,250,
and that, after paying all" the expenses of Class day, about $500 remained, it was voted to use this for
the class memorial. Instead of devoting this to the Alumni Hall, as
has been the custom for the past
few years, this year's class will leave
its memorial in the form of some
distinctive feature of the new club
house to be erected on the proposed
Campus athletic field. The decision
as to just what form the memorial
will take was left with the class
memorial committee.
The class also decided that on May
14, the day before it first wears the
cap, it will celebrate by rolling hoops,
spinning tops, playing marbles, and
similar juvenile games. These games
will be conducted on the Quadrangle,
and the proceeds from the sale of
these toys will 'go to the athletic
fund.
At a recent meeting of the Era
board the following were elected to
membership: L. G. Wright, '03, C.
P. Obendorf, '04, H. C. Hasbrouck,
'04, E. M. Slocombe, '04; and F. B.
Humphrey, '04, who was chosen assistant business manager. In addition to these, the following will compose the board for next year: A. J.
Tietje, '03, J. L. Drake, "'03, L. F.
Brown, '03, E. N. Ferndon, '03; and
J. M. Keeler, '03, business manager.
Yesterday the board elected A. J.
Tietje, '03, editor-in-chief, in place of
Richardson Webster, '02, of the retiring board. Owing to the lack of
competition no artistic editor was
chosen.
The May, issue of the tfra^ whieh
appeard last week, is not only one of
the largest, but one of the most interesting numbers thus far published.
In addition to the customary articles
and reviews, it publishes the six
Woodford orations in full. It follows
its customary plan of having an
article in each issue written by some
prominent Cornellian, and in this
number contains "A 'Fin de Siecle'
Agamemnon,." by Thepdore Stanton, '76.'
During each year, Professor H.
Wade Hibbard conducts several inspection tours through the important plants and shops of ,New York
and Pennsylvania. Last Thursday,
May 9, he left with a party for a
two days trip to Scrantoh, where a
visit was madetothelocomotive and
car shops of the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western railroad. Having
inspected the improved machinery
and modern boiler plant at these
works, the party, after an interestingvisit to the Dickson Locomotive
works, spent part of the time in visiting a coal mine. An excellent opportunity was thus offered to see
coal in all its different forms, and to
get an accurate idea of modern mining methods. The party returned
Friday evening after one of the
pleasantest and most interesting
trips of the year.
tast ye^ir,on the evening before' the
Memorial Day boal: races, the musical clubs gave a concert, which was
followed by a navy ball. These fea-

tures added greatly to tne pleasures
of the regatta, and similar arrangements are being made for this year's
races.
On the evening of May 29, the
musical clubs will present a concert
similar to that of last year. Immediately after this concert, the navy
ball will be held in the armory. The
committee is making extensive arrangements, and everything points
to a successful and enjoyable ball.
It is not the committee's intention
to rival the senior ball in magnificence of decoration, but the walls
will be draped in the colors of the
different colleges represented in the
regatta. Rothschild is to build
and decorate the boxes, twenty-three
of which have already been engaged.
The design for the programs has been
chosen. They will be in the form of
a booklet with the Cornell seal surmounted by two crossed oars upon
the front cover. Refreshments will
be served by Alberger,and Coleman's
orchestra of twenty-five pieces will
render an excellent program.
Now that the navy management
is endeavoring to make the May 30
regatta at Ithaca an annual event
the navy ball bids fair to become an
annual feature of the week. The ball
held last year was successful, both
financially and otherwise, and from
present indications, this one will surpass the former one in every respect.
The concert, which immediately precedes the ball, will serve to make the
evening all the more enjoyable, and
with the races the next day as a
climax, regatta week will be one of
the most enjoyable of the year.
Tlie Sibley Bell.

Very few of the friends of Cornell
University and Sibley college, or even
of the students who work within
sound of it in the shops and laboratories, are probably aware that the
old bell which called Robert Collyer
to his work when he was a young
man employed as a blacksmith is
now mounted in the belfry over the
Sibly College shops. The bell originally hung in the tower of an old
mill in Lancashire, England, adjoining which was the blacksmith shop
where Collyer worked. After he had
become renowned in this country as
a preacher, the old mill was dismantled, and a friend in England
bought the bell and sent it to Collyer. It was secured for Cornell some
fifteen years ago, probably through
the agency of ex-President White.
During President Adams's administration, Director Thurston, of Sibley
College, discovered it in the basement
of Morrill Hall, and had it placed in
its present position over the shops.
In the following spring, Collyer
made his annual visit to Cornell as a
University preacher. One of the stipulations of his annual return was
that he should come to Ithaca "in
the time of the apple-blossoms."
Accompanied by Dr. Thurston he
visited the buildings of Sibley College,
and passed directly beneath the little
bell hanging above the shops. Dr.
Collyer placed the bell rope in his
hand and the eminent divine gave it
a slight pull, which set the bell ringing. His face immediately lighted up
with pleasure, and he exclaimed "The
auldbell! The auld bell!" It was at
this time that Collyer dictated to Dr.
Thurston the legend which now appears on the lower part of the belfry
on the north side, "The Gift of Robert
Collyer to /the , Smithy," and the
other'legend on the opposite Jside,
"By Hammer and Hand all TJiings
do Stand."
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French Calf Oxfords
for the good dressers.
Perforated seams, drop toe, padded
tip, military heel, extended sole—
everything to make the shoe look
short. .
.
.
.
.
.
PRICE $6.00

Express on receipt of your order.
Style 641

WALL & SON, - ITHACA
Shoe Novelties.
ALUMNI, TAKE NOTICE!
E ask all those Alumni who
are seeing the Alumni News
this week for the first time,
to give the paper their care=
ful attention. If they find
that the paper supplies a long felt
want, we request that they send in
their names to go on our regular
list.
Subscription $2.00, payable
any time during the year.
H. S. BOONE, ngr.
Swell

Home

Spuns

BARNMPTJSSON'S.
Best Barber Shop in city under Ithaca Hotel,

Buy Your Drugs at Todd's
H, Goldenburg
The University Tailor*

FOREST CITY
STEAM LAUNDRY

I make the BEST SUITS for the

LEAST MONEY.

209 North

Aurora Street

Best work in the city.
_,
. J;. . .
Gloss or Domestic Finish.

DFRYDEIM ROAD.

Work called for and delivered.

'Phone 165-B.

ALBERGER CATERING GO.
Jim—(at the banquet). This is the
best ever. I wonder who did the catering.
Reginald—It tastes like ALBERGER
to me.
Jim—Why sure I might have known it.

THE BAILEY, BANKS &
BIDDLE COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA.

FOOTE & CO.,
FLORISTS.
CUT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
Green Hpuses ^15 E.: Green St., . '
165; Catherine <SV :
' I > ' '• ' - <'» . ' .
STbRE 314 E. STATE ST.

Goldsmiths,
. - Silversmiths and
Art Stationers.
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LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Cornell Wins it t>y Defeating Harvard and Columbia.

The Cornell lacrosse team has just
completed one of the most successful
trips in its existence. By defeating
Harvard and Columbia—having already defeated Pennsylvania at Percy
Field—it has won the championship
of the inter-university league, composed of Harvard, Columbia, Pennsylvanina, and Cornell. This year's
team is one of the best that Cornell
has ever turned out,and the Crescent
players, who are considered the best
players of this country and who
have met the best college teams of
the year, say that the Cornell attack
is one of the fastest they have played
against. The other prominent lacrosse league is composed of Johns
Hopkins, Swarthmore, and Lehigh.
The championship of this—the triangular league—has been won this
year by Johns Hopkins, but it is
doubtful if a game can be arranged
between the champions of the two
leagues to decide the intercollegiate
championship.
The Cornell team left via the Lehigh and Fall River line for Boston
last Thursday, and on Friday lined
up against Harvard at Soldiers'
Field.
Harvard won the toss, and took
advantage of the wind. Albord, of
Harvard, was the first to score,
Wood, Winters, and Ferguson, of
Cornell, soon overcoming this lead
by three quick goals. Wood soon
scored again, and just before the end
of the half, Harvard made her second
point. At the beginning of the second half, Wood scored again and
Michael soon folio wed withHarvard's
last goal. The final score of the
game was made by Winters, of Cornell. Our team work was excellent
throughout, the attacks being aggressive and the defense strong. Finley, whose work at Cornell's goal
was the feature of the game, and
Forrest, of Cornell, and Wynn and
Howard, of Harvard, were slightly
injured. The final score was six to
three.
Returning to Brooklyn via the Fall
River line, the team lined up against
the veteran Cresent Athletic Club
players on Saturday afternoon, and
were defeated by six goals to one. In
spite of their defeat, our men made
an excellent showing. Scoring started
early in the game when Wall, of the
Cresents, caged the ball, but no more
goals were made until the end of the
half. Cornell made her ouly point in
the second half, while Cresent made
four. Woodward replaced Bogart,
Cornell's outside home, who received
a severe scalp wound. The line-up
against the Cresents was:
Cresent (6)
Cornell (1)
Lindsay
goal
Finley
Garvin
point
Alexander
Griffin
cover-point
Forrest
Rose
first
defense Armstrong
Delasenova second defense
Wagner
Dobby
third defense
Magoffin
Bennett
center
Boecher
Jewell
third attack
Winters
Wall
second attack
Kelly
Symington first attack
Wood
Curray
outside home
Bogart
(Woodward)
Miller
inside home Ferguson
Referee, G. A. Smith, Cornell.
The last game of the trip was played at the Cresent athletic field against
Columbia, and was won with ease
by a score of eight goals to none.
Columbia was completely outclassed,

and after the first half our men made
comparatively little effort to increase
the already large score. Bogart was
out of the game, so each of the attack men was moved up one position
to make room for Woodward who
played third attack. Thomas replaced Magoffin at third defense during the second half.
Only two games remain to be
played this year, both with Hobart.
One will be played at Geneva next
Saturday, and the other at Percy
Field the week following.
PRINCETON WINS AGAIN.
(Continued from Page 215.)
Princeton's half. On Cornell's side,
Lewis reached first on an error by
Wells, who fumbled the ball,reaching
third on Whinery's hit. Whinery
was doubled at second on Bristol's
scratch hit, but Lewis scored on
Drake's single. Ferguson drew his
third base on balls, but hope died
out when Costello went out from
Meier to Pearson.
The score:
CORNE 1,1,
R
H PO A B
1
Brewster, 1 f
1 0 1
2
1
Brown, 2 b
I
1 2 1
L/ewis, s S- . ...1
0
2
2
0
Whinery, c _ _ .1
3
2
7
0
0
Bristol, c f
0
5
0
0
1
Drake, r f
1
1
1
2
Ferguson, 1 b _ _ _ _ !
1 10
1
0
Costello, 3 b
- 0
1
0
0
3
Chase, p
_ ._ _ 0
0
0
3
0
Henderson, p_
-0
0
0
2
0
Totals,

. _ .6

9
PRINCETON
R
H
Steinwender, 2 b__4
3
Cosgrave, c f
2
2
Pearson, 1 b
1
1
Meier, ss
2
3
Brown, 1 f
1
3
Wells, 3 b
1
1
Davis, r f
3
1
Green, c
1
2
Stevens, p
3
3

27
PO
1
1
13
4
0
2
1

5
0

14

6

A
8
0
0
3
0
1
0
0
3

B
0
0
2
1
0
2
0
0
0

Totals—.
18 19 27 15
5
Score by innings:—
Cornell
401000001—6
Princeton
3 1 0 0 5 3 4 1 1—18
Barned runs—Cornell 1, Princeton 11.
Two-base hits—Brewster, Wells, Davis.
Three-base hits—Brown (Cornell),Brown
(Princeton). Home run—Meier. First
base on errors—Cornell 1, Princeton 2.
First base on balls__Off Chase 3, off Henderson 4, off Stevens 5. Hit by pitched
ball—Chase, Drake. Struck out—By
Chase 2, by Henderson 4, by Stevens 4.
Passed ball, Whinery. Sacrifice hits—
Pearson 2. Stolen base—Costello. Double
plays—Chase to Lewis to Ferguson,
Steinwender to Pearson. Innings pitched—Chase 6, Henderson 3. Hits—Off
Chase 13, off Henderson 6, off Stevens
9. Left on bases—Cornell 11, Princeton
8. Time of game, 2:20. Umpire—Hoagland.
Or. Kiiigstmry Chosen.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee on April 22, Benjamin Freeman Kingsbury, of the department of
Histology, Microscopy, and Embryology, was appointed assistant professor of physiology in Stimson hall.
Professor Kingsbury came to Cornell from Buchtel college where he
took his A. B. degree in 1893. In
1894 he received his M. S. at this
University, and in 1895 he became
Doctor of Philosophy. He held a
fellowship in science in 1896, and in
the same year was appointed to an
instructorship in histology and embryology. Last year he was granted
a leave of absence for study in Germany until Christmas, 1903, in order to obtain his degree of Doctor of
Medicine; .and to study the method
of instruction in physiology in Germany.

F. HEUNDRICK,

New York Custom Tailoring Department

TRACK TEAM DISABLED.
Captain

Young

Jlfewarf Avenue Cafe

Injured—Pros-

pects for Princeton Meet.

420 Stewart Avenue,

Cornell's chances in the approaching dual track meet with Princeton
are rather discouraging. In this
meet, which will this year be held at
Ridgefiel4 Park, Albany, May 17,
Princeton will be represented by one
of her strongest teams, while Cornell
can only send the remnants of hers.
The Cornell team is unfortunately
weakened through the injuries of
several of her best men. F. M. Sears,
'04, the sprinter, whose ankle has
been weak for some time is at present
able to do nothing but light work,
and in all probability will not enter
the meet. F. J. Porter, '05, the
weight man, is recovering slowly,
but a sore ankle prevents his doing
hard work. If he accompanies the
team, he will not be able to do work
of his accustomed standard. Last
Monday, W. A. Frederick, '03, Cornell's crack vaulter sprained his
ankle. His work this spring has
been of a high standard, having but
last week established a new record
of 11 feet, 3 inches. But one of
the most serious accidents of the
year occurred last Friday when Captain Young, '02, while sprinting,
suffered what is technically called
"sprinters breakdown."
This is a
loosening of the muscles, and a straining of the tendons which attach them
to the bone. This injury will probably keep him from work for the rest
of the year; and inasmuch as he was
expected to be one of Cornell's strongest men in the approaching contests,
his loss will be the more keenly felt.
Without these fourmen,one of whom
is the team's captain, the track prospects are rather discouraging.
Cornell expects its best work from
W. J. Warren, '03, in the sprints; and
J.W.Knapp,'03,in the jumps and pole
vault. H. Rogers, '02, has been doing excellent in the sprints, and last
Saturday,in the inter-class relay race,
ran a quarter mile in the excellent
time of 51 seconds. Among Princeton's men will be Coleman and Horton in the pole vault, DeWitt in the
weights, and Williams and Perry in
the distance events.
The novice race which took place
under the auspices of the cross country club on Thursday last, will, in
all probability, effect a slight change
in our present system of athletics by
the addition of a novice track meet
as an annual event. Much new material was brought out in this race, in
fact the winner of the race was one
who had not previously attracted
attention as a runner. The excellent
time made by the novices, who
covered the three-mile course in 16
minutes 26 seconds, is not only encouraging in itself; but shows us
what might be done by throwing
open an annual meet in which no vices
might contest in every event of the
track.
Handsome steins were awarded to
the first five men who finished as follows as follows: J. S. Cahill, '05,
L. M. Sanford, '05, S. E. Hickman,
'02, E. E. Seelye, '04, Cazenove, '02.

R. K. WHITAKER, Prop.

CORNELL LIVERY
'PHONE 55

CALL ON

BROWN & BARNARD
When in want of
Something good to eat.
N '75 we set up shop,
And from the start were "in it;"
We've always kept right up on top
And haven't lost a minute.
Our feme is known in every clime,
In northern lands and Sunny,
Come straighttous and you'll save time,.
And time, you know, is money.

I

R. A. HEGGIE &

BRO.,

136 EAST STATE ST.

Wanzer & Howell
< THE GROCERS >
103 N. Aurora and 304 E. State Sts

EVERYTHING
to be found in a first class market
you can find at

WORTMAN'S
116 N. Aurora. -

214 W. State.

HEAD—

If you are looking for something exclusive in Shirting,
call and see my stock of the
very latest goods for Spring.

C. E. HEAD,
309 B. State St.

SHIRTMAKER

Flat For Rent
Corner Stewart Avenue and Williams
Street in the Atheneurn Flats.
Kvery modern convenience, water and
heat furnished.
Apply to

George S, Tarbell, Attorney,
Trust Co. Building, Ithaca.

WALDO M.GLAPLIN
Manufacturer of up-to-date football, base-ball and track

SHOES
Philadelphia, Pa.

The
University
Preparatory School
Prepares for all courses in
CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

RUBBER TIRED hacks and
runabouts, four-in-hand and drag. Fall Term opened Thursday, Sept. 27.
Drivers in Uniform Up-toA. C. Stiles, B. S.
Ithaca, N. Y.
date.
A

f

CLEANING AND REPAIRING
324 E State Street.

CORNELL ALUMNI
SUCCESSFUL CANTATA.

BACTERIA IN MILK.

Excellent Program Rencfcered toy
Sage Cliapel Chorus.
The University was treated to such
a musicale last Thursday evening as
is seldom heard in a college town. The
Sage Chapel chorus, augmented by
soloists and a large orchestra, rend«rd selections from the works of
Gounod, Dubois and Rossini. Under
the direction of Professor Beall, of
the Ithaca Conservatory of Music,
the chorus rendered one of the greatest musical successes ever heard in
Sage Chapel.
In point of attendance, the occasion
surpassed anything in the history of
of Cornell. With the exception of a
few reserved for those who had subscribed, thxt seats were unreserved.
The crowd began to arrive early; by
eight every seat was taken, and the
aisles were packed. Those, numbering several hundred, who arrived .
later, were turned away. It was a
most striking illustration of the
great need of a hall adequate to accommodate a Cornell audience. Very
many students do not even try to go
to many important University functions owing to the invariable overcrowding.
The program was as follows :
1. Selections from "Gallia"
Gounod
Miss NICHOLSON, Soprano. 1
2. "The Seven Last Words of Christ '
Diibois
Miss NICHOLSON, Soprano.
PROFESSOR TROWBRIDGE, Tenor.
MR. BENSON, Baritone.
3. "Inflammatus et Accensus." Rossini
MRS. CHAMOT, Soprano.
The soloists were all in good voice.
Miss Nicholson sang with fine expression and much depth of feeling.
She has progressed greatly this year,
and possesses the necessary temperament to make her singing most excellent. Mrs. Chamot sang up to
her usual high standard. Mr.Benson,
although new to Ithaca, and of less
experience than his associates, used
his voice to excellent effect.
He
promises to develop a voice of considerable power and range, and of
of good even quality.
Professor
Trowbridge sang with his usual
sympathy and t e n d e r n e s s . The
musical interests of the city will feel
his coming departure keenly.
The chorus did especially fine work.
The members, in all.about forty, are
from both the University, and the
Ithaca Conservatory of Music. Too
much praise cannot be given to Professor Beall for his excellent work in
training them. He takes the utmost
interest in the quality of work done,
and spares no pains to make it the
best possible. At all times he has
the chorus under the most perfect
control. The voices are especially
excellent; in fact, it seemed as if there
must be at least twice the actual
number singing, so full and clear
were the tones.
The usual Sunday orchestra was
aided by kettle drums, a trombone,
a double bass, a flute, clairnets, and
a French horn from the Lyceum
orchestra. Mr. Sumner Salter acted
as organist. The total number of
persons taking part was probably
the greatest at any event held in
Sage Chapel.
The students of Cornell are accorded a very great privilege in the music
given weekly in Sage Chapel. Not
often is the opportunity given students to hear the rendering of masterpieces in such an excellent manner.
This concert took the place of the
regular Thursday afternoon recital,
and was similar to the May festival,
given two years ago, but omitted
last year.

Kxpert Report toy I>r. Moore of
tlie Veterinary College.
Sometime ago Dr. Yeranus A.
Moore, '87, of the Veterinary college
was requested by the State Commismission of Agriculture, to prepare
an article for the annual report on
the present status of bacteria in
milk. The article by Dr. Moore, entitled/'Bacteria in Milk; A Summary
of the Present Knowledge Concerning Their Source and Significance",
has been printed in pamphlet form,
by the commission, in advance of the
complete report.
The pamphlet consists of a report
of twenty-four pages, a bibiography,
of f i v e c h a r t s , a n d
three
plates. It is a very complete, yet
concise statement of the facts and is
interesting reading. Dr. Moore divides his subject into three heads.
First, the manner in which bacteria
gain access to milk. Second, the
effects bacteria produce (a) on the
milk itself, and (b) the effect of the
charged milk upon the consumer.
Third, the methods of handling milk
in order to keep the number of bacteria and the products of their
growth at a possible minimum point.
There are two ways in which bacteria gain access to milk: from external sources, and from the udder
itself. If the stables are kept clean,
cows groomed, etc., the first of these
causes may be very much lessened.
It has been found that only rarely
are the number of bacteria in the
milk excessive when uncontaminated
by outside sources.
The significance of bacteria in milk
is seen by the fact'that "nearly, if
not all the changes that occur in
milk, subsequent to its escape from
the udder, are primarily caused by
bacteria." The common " souring"
of milk, the "appearance of blue
milk, bitter milk etc.," are all due to
their presence. The diseases producing bacteria in milk belong to two
classes: (1) the specific bacteria of
certain diseases of cattle, as tuberculosis, and (2) bacteria of certain
human diseases as typhoid fever,
and diphtheria. The latter come
from various external sources during
the handling of the milk. The discrimination against milk with a
large amount of dirt or bacteria in
it, is justified from the fact, that if
there is any chance for infection, it
will probably get into milk of this
class.
Concerning the preservation of
milk, it has been found that bacteria,
in freshly drawn milk do not multiply to any great extent for from
six to nine hours when kept at a
temperature of 70° F., or below. If
the milk is cooled to a temperature of
55°, like results are obtained for at
least from 36 to 48 hours, and often
for a much longer period. "If the
milk is carefully protected, and
promptly cooled down to, and kept
at a temperature of 40°, the number
of bacteria in it will not subsequently exceed the number present at the
close of the milking process. An
excessive number of bacteria in milk
at any time within 72 hours after it
is drawn indicates that it has not
been properly handled." There is
a germicidal action in the milk of
some cows so that the number of
bacteria actually decreases for some
time after being drawn. The mixing of milk at dairies, although not
decreasing the bacteria in the milk,
has the effect of distributing this
germicidal action throughout all the
milk, so that bacteria will not in-
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crease immediately after the milk is
drawn. "As the care of milk required in the course of transportation is
simply to have it put in clean cans,
and kept at a low temperature, there
is no reason why milk cannot be
shipped hundreds of miles and delivered in a perfectly sweet and wholesome condition."
Fellows and Scholars Appointed.
At its meeting last Friday, the
Faculty announced the following
scholars and fellows for the ensuing
year:
University fellows : Cornell fellowship, Caroline L. Sparrow, A. B.,
(Woman's College of Baltimore) English literature; McGraw fellowship.
Ernest W. Schoder, B. S., (Washington) civil engineering; Sage fellowship, Arthur R. Middleton, A. B.,
(Rochester) chemistry ; Schuyler fellowship, Louis C. Graton, B. S.,
geology; Sibley fellowship in mechanical engineering, to be elected
later; Goldwin Smith fellowship,
Ralph V. Chamberlin, B. S., (Utah)
entomology ; President White fellowship, Perley G. Nutting, M. S., (California) physics; Erastus Brooks
fellowship, Clarence L. E. Moore, B.
S., (Ohio State) mathematics.
OTHER FELLOWSHIPS :

Herman Dercum, B. Arch., architecture; to be elected later in mechanical e n g i n e e r i n g ; James B.
Hopkins, A.B., (Hamilton) Romance
languages ; Charles A. Williams, B. A.,
(Iowa) Germanic languages; Thomas
C. Johnson, B. S. Agr., (West Virginia) horticulture; Willard E.
Hotchkiss, Ph. B., and Garrick M.
Borden, B. S., history and political
science; Albert C. Muhse, A. M.,
(Indiana) and George P. Watkins,
A. B., political economy; Clyde R.
Jeffords, A. B., (Nebraska) and Edith
M. Bickham, A. B., Latin and Greek;
James W. Putnam, B. S., (Illinois)
American history; Irving E. Miller,
A. B., (Rochester), George W. T.
Whitney, Ph. B., (Vermont) and
Robert M. Ogden, B., S., philosophy
and .ethics.
H o n o r a r y f e l l o w : Francis M.
Schirp, Ph.D., (Canisius) philosophy:
Graduate scholars in philosophy:
Murdock S. Macdonald, B. A., (Dalhousie), Annie D. Montgomery, A. B.,
(Penn. College for Women), Oliver
G. Shumard, A. B., (Missouri), Herman C. Stevens, A. B., (Michigan),
Claudius M. Story, A. B., (Nebraska),
Robert B. Waugh, A. B.. (Hobart).
University graduate scholars : William W. Coblentz, B.S.,(Case school)
physics; Christabel F. Fiske, Ph. B.,
English philology; Lillie S. Smith,
A. B., (Syracuse) Greek and Latin;
Fred Mutchler, 4. B., (Indiana)
botany; James I. Reynolds, A. B.,
classical archaeology ; Thomas L.
Hawkinson, B. S., neurology; Richard R. Lyman, (Michigan) civil engineering; C. P. Harris, B. S., (North
Carolina) chemistry; Oscar P. Akers,
A. B., (Avalon) mathematics; Edward M. Hulme, A. B., (California)
history; Charles H. Sisam, A. B.,
(Michigan) mathematics.
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The Jones Summer School

Of MATHEMATICS and the LANGUAGES.
Eighteenth Session,July 7-Sept.19
Kapid reviews for candidates for admission to COR
NELL UNIVERSITY and for conditioned students.
Address GEO. W . J O N E S , A. M . , Ithaca. N Y.

GASGADILLA
SCHOOL
LEADING FEATURES.

(New list in each issue:)
i. Emphasis upon college
preparatory subjects with consequent economy of time. 2. Opportunity for students back in less
than a year of work to take freshman subjects and save loss of
time. 3. Departments sharply
defined ; each teacher giving his
his best because handling his
specialty.
If possible visit and personally
inspect the school. In no other
way can be obtained an adequate
idea of its ideal school homes,
model recitation and recreation
buildings, provision for physical
culture, beautiful grounds and
magnificent location. Registration 1901-02 from twenty three
states. Address,
C. V. PARSELL, A. M., Principal,
Ithaca, N. Y.

ITHACA

HIGH

SCHOOL.

(CORNELL'S LARGEST MfTING SCHOOL)

Gets its Students from England, Russia, Italy
Ireland, Brazil, Mexico, Canada, Cuba, twenty
eight states (28) and from twenty-four (24
counties in N. Y. State. \Von 62 state and 1
Univ. scholarships in 7 yrs. Sends 76 to colleg
this year. Tuition $75 for 40 weeks including
free books. Enter any time. Both sexes. Registration 671. Over 300 preparing tor college.
Gymnasium. 7-acre athletic field. Faculty of
Cornell graduates. Hundreds of Cornellians
fitted in this school.*
* President v-jcimrman, Dean White, and Professors Bennett, Nichols, Jenks, Jacoby, Thurston,
McDermott, Craig, Durand, DeGarmo Moler,
Stone. Reid, Gage, Fuertes, Feruow, Powers, and
Church are among the Cornell Professors who are
patrons of this school.
For catalog address
F. D. BOYNTON, A. ML, Principal.
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like Your Mother Used to Make"

May be a matter of conjugal argument,
but like what you used to wear at college
is a sentiment that a man can cherish for
his very own. In the matter of DRESS
AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,if we ever had your
measure we can make them for you still
and mail you samples of material at any
time. We are head-quarters for CORNELL
FLAGS and have the only correct Carnelian shade which differs from all other reds
and we now have dyed to order. All the
popular sizes at SGC., 75c., fi.oo, $1.50
and $2.00 on hand and mailed at once
without extra charge.

C. R. SHERWOOD, ITHACA, N.Y.

THE WORTH OF
ANY PRODUCT

Is measured by the service it renders.
DIXON'S PENCILS last longer, and give
better satisfaction, than other pencils.
They keep their points, and write right
right from start to finish. They are constantly growing in favor with students,
because they are extraordinary pencils
and represent the acme of pencil quality.
The experience of the past is the best
guide for the future. Send 16 cents in
stamps, mentioning this publication, and reDentistry in all its branches, Office opposite ceive samples worth double the money.
the New Ithaca, Ithaca, N. Y,

. c. j.
DENTIST

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

West Side Foundry Co.,

Jersey City, N. J.

TROY, - N. Y.
General Founders and Manufacturers of

The Electric City EngravingCo,

Structural and Ornamental
Iron Work.

507 Washington Street,
Buffalo, New York.
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H.

H. Mlchelson,

Custom Tailor.

ITHACA,

103 NORTH TIOGA STREET,
OPPOSITE COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE.

TELEPHONE.

"WE HAKE YOUR LINEN LIVE."
UNIVERSITY BRANCH.
Fred Haxtoni '03,

Work: in forestry, j

The junior and senior classes of the
College of Forestry are now in the
Adirondack regions. The students
are twelve in number under the
supervision of Professors Gifford and
Clark. The earlier part of the season was devoted entirely to visiting
the lumber operations,and inspecting
log-driving, At present planting and
work in the nursery is engaging the,
men's attention.
So far this spring, the New York
State College of Forestry of Cornell
is responsible for the planting of over
a million trees. It has recently shipped from its nursery at Axton,
500,000 pine and spruce seedlings.
These will be planted by the State
Forest Commission,the Yale Forestry
School,and other individual planters.
The college itself intends to plant
several hundred thousand plants besides sowing 300 pounds of seed.
Graduates of the college are carrying on the work in other sections of
the country. Mr. Walter Mulford,
State Forester of Connecticut, is
starting a nursery for forest trees;
and under the auspices of the Connecticut Experiment Station is planting a large number of trees. Mr. T.
F. Borst is engaged in the same undertaking for the Metropolitan
Water Board of Boston.
A large proportion of the junior
and senior classes will undoubtedly
continue their work during the summer as employees of the government.
For several years past, the authorities at Washington have appointed
over a hundred students as assistants
to carry on forestry work during the
summer months. Last year a number of Cornell students were so engaged, and it is probable that the
same will be the case this year. The
regions where this work is chiefly
done are in Maine, the Adirondacks,
eastern Tennessee,and in some of the
western states. Forest working
plans will be made for the various
tracts of lands. Data will be collected to form a basis for the estimate
of standing timber, and for facilitating
the growth and production of forests.
A Btew Student Dormitory.

A private dormitory will shortly
be erected on the east side of Huestis
street just south of the intersection
of the street railway. This lot is at
present disfigured by the ruins of the
East Hill house which was burned
down two years ago. The property
was transferred by the present owner
to C. L. Sheldon, of Auburn, for a
consideration of something more
than $10,000. The architect has not
yet been selected, but the work will
begin early this summer. Owing to
the existing strike among masons
and carpenters, and the necessary
supervision of every detail in a firstclass structure of this kind, the
dormitory will not be ready for occupancy until September, 1903.
Externally, the building will be
very attractive. It will be construct-
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St.
MODERN METHOD LAUNDRY, IJ3N. Aurora
JOHN REAMER, Prop
Fine Sample Rooms
ed of brick and stone, four stones Steam Heat.
high, with a large archway opening
on Huestis street. The first floor
Cortland, N. Y.
will probably be occupied by stores, Mrs. Dorr C. Smith
- ,. - ,
Proprietor.
though this is not yet settled upon.
Rate $2 00 per day.
Particular attention will be given
to the sanitary conditions and protection from fire, There will be bath R O T H S C H I L D BROS.'
rooms on each floor, fire-escapes
on three sides of the dormitory, and
a hose on each floor. The arrangement of rooms will be modelled after
that of other college dormitories in
general and the Yanderbilt dormitory at Yale in particular i. e.,with a
Offers the popular edition of
$1.50 new books at
large study and two smaller bedrooms. These suites are designed for
two room-mates,though at Yale they
We also have a special line of
are frequently occupied by three men.
the last year's copyright for
Unlike most college dormitories,
books at
and owing to the peculiar conditions
of boarding-house life in Ithaca, this
All the standfurd works at
dormitory will be thoroughly furnished. It is the object of the proprietor to make the rooms unusually
Special editions, cloth bound
desirable, and far ahead of anything
books at
in the boarding-house line. PartilOceach,
tions will probably separate the
suites into divisions of four suits and This is a surprise in Ithaca book market,
but it is so.
a bath each. This will be done in
order that a number of fellows may
Have a look at our book stock.
get together and at the same time be
shut off from a public hall-way. In R O T H S C H I L D BROS.'
short,nothing will be spared to make
this dormitory a pleasant home—
distinctly unixue. There wrill not be a
dining-hall in connection with the
building, inasmuch as the first floor
MERCHANT TAILOR
will probably be occupied by stores,
and also because of the numerous State and Aurora Streets.
Opp Ithaca Hotel.
dining-rooms already in the vicinity.

Cortland House

REMINGTON
STANDARD

TYPEWRITERS
and Supplies.

BOOK . . .
DEPARTMENT

98c each,

Wyckoff Phonographic
Typewriting
48c each, Institute.
and Shorthand.

25c each.

*,George Griffin..

The 1904 Cornellian board has
been organized as follows: F. B.
F,_^
Humphrey, editor-in-chief; G. C. Patterson, business manager; H. E.
Santee, assistant business manager;
P. H. Mallory, artistic editor; C. A. • I
Sleicher, H. E. Green, A. A. Brewster,
E. M. Slocombe, M. C. Wilsgn, and
Miss M. M. Crawford. Of these, M.
C. Wilson is the representative of the
Medical College in New York city.
.».
The Cornell Association of Rochester held its annual buiness meeting
April 30 in the parlors of the Powers
Hotel. The following officers were
elected for the coming year:—President, James R. Davy, '94; vice-president, Mabel A. Clark, '97; secretary
and treasurer, Morris L. Stern, '95;
athletic councillor, Frederick Will,
'01. The executive committee is com- . . . .Next to the New Ithaca Hotel . . .
posed of Lillian B. Coleman, '96, Andrew C. Gleason, '96, Andrew E.
Tuck, '99, together with the officers
HAVEA LOOK
already named.
. +• .
Professor H. Morse Stephens adat our line of
dressed the Monday Night Club of
Cameras and
Princeton on "The English AdminisPhoto
Supplies.
trative System in India."

IN/I. A. ADSIX,

THE NIAGARA HOTEL,
PORTER A V E N U E ,
NEAR NIAGARA STREET.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
A strictly high-class family and
transient hotel, conducted on
European and American Plan,

CYRUS

H. POLLEY, M$'r.

McCormick,, UTEELPENS

The Merchant Tailor

Rothschild, of I t h a c a , has been
awarded the contract for decorating
the Armory for the Senior ball.
Plans have been drawn for a building for music at Harvard to cost
$75,000.

Also Artistic
Portraits that
are* guaranteed
to please.

VAN BUREN

Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Prince Alberts a Specialty.
124 N. Aurora St.
(Leave your order now.)
'Phone 217W.

Are ttie Best

IF
YOU
WISH

TO
TRY
THiiM

Select a Pm & nun

from a sample card 12 different
numbers, sent post paid on receipt of
6 ota. in stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO
349 Broadway.

NEW YORE
5O YEARS 9
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific fltnericatu

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
*Co»»--* New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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